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Climate Counts was founded back in 2007 to provide consumers with the information they need to make more climate-conscious choices in their everyday lives. The organization does this through its annual scorecard, which ranks companies on their voluntary actions to reverse climate change and water pollution that affects our quality of life.

How Did Climate Counts Scorecard Work?




The Climate Counts Scorecard was based on a comprehensive set of criteria that looked at everything from a company’s public policy positions to its emissions reduction efforts. Each year, the scorecard was updated to reflect the latest data and developments.

What Top Brands Did ScoreCard Track?

The Climate Counts Scorecard tracked the progress of some of the world’s most well-known brands, including Apple, Coca-Cola, General Motors, Nike, and Walmart. What they revealed is that while some companies are leading the way on climate action, while others are lagging behind.

What Impact Did The ScoreCard Have?

The Climate Counts Scorecard helped put pressure on these companies to take climate change seriously and make meaningful progress in reducing their emissions. In some cases, the scorecard also helped drive changes in corporate policy. For example, following intense public pressure, Walmart agreed to start reporting its emissions in 2010.

What Happened to Climate Counts?




As time moved on so did the content creators of Climate Counts and the website went stagnant for years. The last scorecard was released in 2015 and the website has not been updated since 2018.

Moving Forward

With Climate Counts becoming a part of QualityWaterLab.com, a website dedicated to providing people with the tools and information they need to make informed choices about the quality of their water. QWL is committed to helping people protect themselves and their families from water-related health risks and empowering them to take action in their communities to improve water quality.

The QWL team is excited to continue the important work of Climate Counts, and we invite you to join us in our mission to make a difference for our planet and our health. Thank you for your support!

Have a look around

If you’re concerned with your water quality, have a look at some of our top water filtration systems:

	Best whole house water filter
	Best well water filtration system
	Best water softener
	Best salt free water softener
	Best water filters
	Best water filter for PFAS
	Best sulfur removal filters


Recent Posts:

	What Is a Boil Water Notice?
	Black Specks Or Carbon Dust in Filtered Water? Here’s Why
	How to Clean Sand Out of Well Water
	How To Make Tap Water Taste Better?
	How Fast Does Well Water Replenish


Contaminants:

PFAS in Sparkling Water

 146 people found this helpful. Was this guide helpful to you? YesNo
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About Ava
Ava here, I'm the owner and lead editor of QualityWaterLab.com. I've poured over a decade into researching and testing water filtration systems, creating a shortlist of the very best. 

Having collaborated with elite brands and being proud members of the Water Quality Association (WQA), we're all about excellence. Dive into our resources, and together, let's find your perfect water solution.

QWL proudly supports charitywater.org, a nonprofit committed to providing clean and safe water, worldwide. Every drop matters. Join us in making a difference. 

Read Full Bio | LinkedIn | Twitter | Email
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